DEAR SIR/MADAM,
We are IP Software Solutions from Ram Nagar , Coimbatore. We are glad to
inform you all that our management had taken a initiative to provide free internships and
workshops and refresh course for those who had already completed the networking
courses on "NETWORKING AND SECURITY IN NETWORKING" at our institute
during this summer . And so we request you to participate and make participate other
students in this program.
This Program is only applicable during the month of may 2019.
THIS EVENT WILL BE COMMENCE FROM 11-MAY-2019 TO 31-MAY-2019
NOTES
WORKSHOPS
* Workshops will be conducted on Saturdays of every week during the month of may2019
* Workshops will be charged per individual- Rs 300/* The concepts and topics will be advanced technology in networks
* TOPIC-THE JOURNEY OF IPV4 AND IPV6 PACKETS IN THE NETWORK (For
further details please visit our website address mentioned below)
* Workshops will be held from morning 9:30 to evening 5:30 on Saturdays.
* Certificates will be issued for individual participant
INTERNSHIPS
* Internships will be conducted in weekdays (Monday to Friday) during the month of
may-2019 which will be free of cost.
* The Number of members permitted are 6 per batches (its because to make
candidate to perform well )
* Internships topics will include:
Basics of Networking,Routing and Switching, IPV4 and IPV6 Addressing,Network
security.
* Internship will help the participant to go through the career of networking and
understand the concepts in networking.
* Certificates will be issued for individual participant
REFRESH COURSE
* This session is applicable for only who had already completed the networking
course at our institute or at any other institute.
* This is also a one day program that will be held on Sundays of every week
* This is a free session with one single case study which covers :
* Routing Protocols ( BGP , RIP, OSPF, EIGRP, IS-IS)
* Switching basics
* NAT
* IPV6
etc..

* for further details about this go to our website
page-http://www.ipsoftwaresolution.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/pdf/
THEJOURNEYOFIPV6PACKET.jpg
REGISTRATION
please visit the below link to register for workshop /seminar/refresh course
https://forms.gle/wrGM5iohNGPNPg3PA
Note : If You are paying through the online apps please send the screenshots to our
mail id ipsoftwaresolution@gmail.com
PAYMENT OPTIONS :
* You can transfer the workshop fees to our Bank Account.(NET BANKING)
* Bank Account Details
Name - REDALIS
Account Number - 0134102000017435
Bank Name- IDBI Bank
IFSC - IBKL000134
Coimbatore Main Branch
* You can also transfer fee through UPI Apps (PAYTM,PHONEPE) by giving our
account details or our phone number 9344644774 in the applications.

For further Details
Contact us at
7708177765
www.ipsoftwaresolution.com

